Welcome to Voice & Vision!
Creativity, in its broadest sense, has been a consistent theme
through our funded work at the Life Changes Trust.
We are absolutely thrilled to be working with a range of creative
partners to bring you ‘Voice & Vision: Creativity and Care
Experience’, a three-day event to highlight the impact of creative
projects and provide inspiration and encouragement to young
people and professionals to pursue creative opportunities.
As Scotland works towards implementing The Promise, increasing
participation and making rights real, we want to showcase and
celebrate creative ways to elevate the voice and vision of young
people with care experience at every stage of the journey. Amidst
all of the enjoyment, adventure and fun that comes with creativity,
there are powerful stories to be told. The Trust believe there’s no
better time than the present to share those stories and provide
opportunities for you to create new stories too!
Whether you are a young person, a practitioner, a carer, a funder
or a member of the public, we hope that this programme offers
something for everyone to engage with. We look forward to seeing
you there.
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Event Programme
Tuesday 8 June
10:00-11:30

Opening Address from the Life Changes Trust and The Lines Between

12:00-12:30

Voice & Vision Gallery Launch

14:00-15:00

Youth Justice Voices: Taking a Creative Approach to Participation

15:30-16:30

Art and Creativity for Wellbeing, Reflection and Voice

18:00-19:30

Nae Danger - The Game (for young people only)

19:00-20:30

Cooking with Standing Tall Arts

Wednesday 9 June
11:00-12:00

Verbatim Theatre Show and Tell

13:30-14:30

‘Here I Stand’ Launch with the Edinburgh International Book Festival

18:00-19:00

Self Portrait Poetry (for young people only)

Thursday 10 June
11:00-12:00

Rights, Inclusion and Creativity

15:30-16:15

Creativity and the National Leadership Network

18:00-19:00

Dance with Resonate Dance Company

19:00-19:30

Nicky Murray: Live Session and Q&A (for young people only)

Eventbrite link for the overall event: https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/o/voice-amp-visioncreativity-and-care-experience-21776339755
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Workshop Information & Registration
Opening Address – The Life Changes Trust & The Lines Between
In this opening session, the Life Changes Trust will share what they have learned
about the importance of creative approaches to young people with care experience.
Independent social researchers from The Lines Between will share evidence of the
impact of creative projects funded by the Trust and talk about the value of relationshipbased practice alongside creativity.
Eventbrite link: https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/voice-vision-opening-addresstickets-154245962827

Voice & Vision Gallery Launch – Gallery Curators and
the Life Changes Trust
The Voice & Vision Gallery is an online space where the creative energy and talents of
people with care experience are showcased and celebrated. At this official opening, our
fantastic Gallery Curators will tell you about the process of curating creative pieces and
designing a space where this work can be appreciated by everyone.
Eventbrite link: https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/voice-vision-gallery-launchtickets-154265900461

Youth Justice Voices: Take a Creative Approach to Participation
– Staf/CYCJ and Youth Just Us
Youth Just Us, the youth-led steering group behind Staf and CYCJ’s national
participation project ‘Youth Justice Voices’, will present a series of lightning talks
highlighting why creative participation opportunities matter to care and justice
experienced young people, and how they can be a vehicle for change which both
protects and amplifies the collective voices of young people.
Eventbrite link: https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/youth-justice-voices-taking-a-creativeapproach-to-participation-tickets-154277808077
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Art & Creativity for Wellbeing, Reflection and Voice – 42nd Street
The Horsfall is a gallery and space for creative
engagement and is part of ‘42nd Street’ - the
Manchester-based young people’s mental
health charity. Rod Kippen, the Creative
Producer at The Horsfall will showcase
examples of work carried out with young
people over the past few years that highlight
the power of the arts and creativity to support
emotional wellbeing and reflection.
Eventbrite link: https://www.eventbrite.
co.uk/e/art-creativity-for-wellbeingreflection-and-voice-tickets-154291017587

Nae Danger Game – Youthlink Scotland
This session will showcase the new ‘Nae Danger – The Game’ where you’ll get to meet
Darren and find out about his experience with knife carrying. Using phones (or an internet
browser), players make decisions for Darren and choose how the story plays out.
Eventbrite link: https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/nae-danger-the-gametickets-154300798843

Cooking with Standing Tall Arts
Standing Tall Arts works in partnership with Aberlour and the Scottish Guardianship
Service to provide a safe environment where young unaccompanied people - 18 and
under - seeking asylum can engage with their peers in a range of shared arts and cultural
activities. Standing Tall Arts have been cooking together online with the young people
they support and we’ll make one of their favourite recipes in this workshop.
Eventbrite link: https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/cooking-with-standing-tall-artstickets-154306465793
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Verbatim Theatre Show & Tell – Who Cares? Scotland and the
University of Highlands & Islands
This workshop explores a Verbatim Theatre project delivered in Shetland. This arts-based
project brought together a group of care experienced young people with their “corporate
parents” and supported them to share and swap personal stories around the theme of
“Home and Belonging”. At the workshop you will hear some of these stories, meet the
participants and learn how this process is being used to shape care in Shetland.
Eventbrite link: https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/verbatim-theatre-show-and-telltickets-154310367463

‘Here I Stand’ Book Launch – The Edinburgh
International Book Festival
Join the Edinburgh International Book Festival as they
welcome you to the official launch of ‘Here I Stand’ - a
powerful collection of poetry and reflections from people with
care experience.  At this event, we’ll hear from young people
and adults involved in the project and from practitioners who
have welcomed and promoted the book.
Eventbrite link: https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/here-i-standbook-launch-with-the-edinburgh-international-book-festivaltickets-154312353403

Self Portrait Poetry – Leyla Josephine (the Book
Festival’s Writer in Residence)
In this fast-paced workshop, performance
poet Leyla Josephine will challenge you to
write your very own ‘I Am’ poem. With clear
instructions from Leyla and a strict time
limit, this is poetry-writing at its easiest,
quickest and most exciting!
Eventbrite link: https://www.eventbrite.
co.uk/e/self-portrait-poetry-workshop-foryoung-people-tickets-154314846861
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Rights, Inclusion and Creativity – Aberlour
In this workshop we’ll learn about the importance of creative approaches and building
relationships with young people who have experienced care and who have a disability.
We’ll hear from young people about how they are supported to have their voices heard
and be central in making decisions about their own lives.
Eventbrite link: https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/rights-inclusion-and-creativitytickets-154318732483

Creativity and the National Leadership Network
This workshop will explore how creativity is supporting the development of the National
Leadership Network for young people with care experience. Staff and young people will
showcase how they interpret leadership through creativity, and participants will have a
great opportunity to share good creative practice and ideas.
Eventbrite link: https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/creativity-and-the-national-leadershipnetwork-tickets-154319326259

Dance with Resonate Dance Company – Scottish Dance Theatre
Young people from Resonate Dance Company will
share their experiences of working online and in
person to create a new dance performance for screen
called ‘When The Lights Go On’. In this relaxed and
fun dance workshop you will have the opportunity
to explore your unique performance style, as well as
learning how to choreograph and perform for screen.
You don’t need any experience. Just be yourself!
Eventbrite link: https://www.eventbrite.
co.uk/e/dance-with-resonate-dance-companytickets-154319583027
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Nicky Murray: Live Performance and Q&A
Sign-up for a live performance from Scottish singer-songwriter Nicky Murray and join in
the discussion/Q&A about creativity and his creative processes. You can read about Nicky
and listen to some fantastic music at www.nickymurray.com.
Eventbrite link: https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/nicky-murray-live-performance-and-qatickets-154319954137
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If you have any questions about this
event please contact:
ypce@lifechangestrust.org.uk

